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The electrical resistivity, Hall effect, and magnetoresistance of Mg2NiHx (0,x,4) films are investigated as
a function of temperature, between 2 K and 280 K and magnetic fields up to 7 T. The overall features exhibited
by the electrical resistivity r and the charge-carrier density n at 4.2 K in Mg2NiH42d are those of a heavily
doped semiconductor. As a function of x, accompanied by an increase of r , n decreases linearly. This is
consistent with an ‘‘anionic’’ model for H in the host lattice: each added H atom removes one electron from the
conduction band, resulting in an increased resistivity. Over the entire concentration range ~for 0,x,4), we
find approximately that r(T).r02r1ln T1r2T1.85. The amplitude r1 of the Kondo term and r2 of the
electron-electron scattering term vary by more than two orders of magnitude and exhibit power-law depen-
dence as a function of n. The experimental data can be understood within an effective medium theory, where
Mg2NiHx samples disproportionate into metallic Mg2NiH0.3 and semiconducting Mg2NiH42d . In this picture,
we show that the relatively low r (,4mV cm) measured in samples with x&3.5 is due to the peculiar
geometry of the metallic inclusions ~very flat oblate spheroids!. The relation with the highly absorbing black
state in Mg2NiH0.7 is discussed.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.115326 PACS number~s!: 73.43.Qt, 73.50.2h, 78.40.Fy, 77.84.LfI. INTRODUCTION
In 1996, Huiberts et al.1 discovered that palladium capped
yttrium and lanthanum films switch reversibly and rapidly
between a shiny metal and a transparent insulator upon hy-
drogen absorption. Since then, other rare-earth hydrides2
(REHx) and some of their alloys3 were shown to exhibit
similar switching properties. In a search for wide-band-gap
switchable mirrors, Van der Sluis et al.2 discovered the color
neutral Mg-alloyed REHx hydrides. Recently, the class of
switchable mirrors was extended to rare-earth free interme-
tallic compounds, when Richardson et al.4 reported that thin
films of Mg2Ni exhibit switchable mirror behavior.
Bulk intermetallic Mg2Ni can dissolve H in solid solution
up to Mg2NiH 0.3 . Upon further H absorption, the system
undergoes a structural rearrangement to the stoichiometric
Mg2NiH4 hydride,5 with an accompanying 32% increase in
volume.6 This hydride is the only stable ternary compound
known for the Mg-Ni-H system. Because of its relative low
weight and high hydrogen content, Mg2NiH4 has been ex-
tensively studied for hydrogen storage purposes.
Above 510 K, bulk Mg2NiH4 transforms to a high-
temperature ~HT! cubic phase, where the metal atoms are
arranged in an antifluorite-type structure.7 The low-
temperature ~LT! phase is monoclinic, but it can be visual-
ized as a slightly distorted antifluorite lattice.8
For the HT-Mg2NiH4 phase, the hydrogen atomic posi-
tions have been investigated experimentally by neutron-
diffraction techniques.9,10 The data indicate that the four H
atoms are positioned around Ni (dNi-H51.55 Å), rather than
in the neighborhood of Mg (dMg-H52.07 Å). Therefore, the
Mg2NiH4 system may be considered as a complex metal-
hydride formed of @NiH4#42 complexes and Mg21 ions.
Using ab initio total-energy calculation, Garcia et al.11
showed that the ground state of the HT-Mg2NiH4 phase de-0163-1829/2004/69~11!/115326~12!/$22.50 69 1153pends crucially on the spatial configuration of the four H
atoms in the @NiH4#42 complex. For a square planar, a dis-
torted, or a regular tetrahedral configuration of the H atoms
within a given @NiH4#42 complex, the ground state is, re-
spectively, metallic, semi-metallic, or semiconducting with
an indirect band gap Eg51.14 eV. For the LT-Mg2NiH4
phase with a nearly undistorted tetrahedral hydrogen con-
figuration, Myers et al.12 obtained a semiconductor with an
indirect band gap of Eg51.4 eV. The overall features of the
electronic structure of the LT phase resemble those of the
semiconducting HT phase found by Garcia et al.11 The
ground states of these systems are determined mainly by the
spatial configuration of individual @NiH4#42 complexes.
This has been explicitly demonstrated by Garcia et al.11 with
a band-structure calculation of a hypothetical Mg2NiH4 com-
pound in which the Mg atoms had been removed. Therefore,
the principal role of Mg is to stabilize the crystal structure of
the compound and to donate its two valence electrons.
As far as we know, there are only a few investigations of
the electrical transport properties of bulk Mg2NiH42d .13,14
For instance, in compressed powders of the LT-Mg2NiH42d
phase prepared at H 2 pressures between 0.02 and 10 kbar,
Blomqvist and Noreus14 found that the electrical resistivity is
fairly low and depends hardly on temperature ~above 110 K!.
These features led Blomqvist and Noreus to the conclusion
that the LT-Mg2NiH42d phase is a heavily doped semicon-
ductor, as a result of nonstoichiometry and, probably, uncon-
trolled doping during sample preparation.
Electrical-transport measurements on Mg2NiH4 powders
are tricky to interpret. This is the reason why films of inter-
metallic Mg2Ni alloy are investigated in this work, since
they absorb hydrogen readily and without embrittlement at
moderate pressures ~below 1 bar H2) to form Mg2NiH42d .4
Therefore, the possibility to synthesize Mg2NiHx films offers
a unique opportunity to investigate in detail their intrinsic
physical properties as a function of H concentration. At room©2004 The American Physical Society26-1
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trical and optical properties, as they switch from shiny me-
tallic Mg2Ni to transparent and semiconducting Mg2NiH42d
upon H absorption.4,15. At low H concentrations (0,x
,0.7), although these films are metallic ~with relatively low
resistivity r,100mVcm) and nontransparent, they exhibit
unusually high optical absorption. Their optical reflection is
less than 15% over the entire visible spectrum, while the
optical transmission is extremely low (,0.01%).15 From a
simple Drude analysis of reflectance spectra ~the transmis-
sion being so small that it could not be measured!, Isidorsson
et al. concluded that an unusually large decrease ~by a factor
25! of the charge-carrier density might be the cause of the
highly absorbing state in Mg2NiH0.7 . As such a large effect
could not be understood within a rigid-band model, it was
suggested that a Peierls transition15 was operative.
In this paper, in order to shed more light on the occur-
rence of the highly absorbing state and the metal-to-
semiconductor transition in Mg2NiHx films, we investigate in
detail the temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity,
Hall effect, and magnetoresistance for x between 0 and 4.
The overall features exhibited by the electrical resistivity
r and the charge-carrier density n in Mg2NiHx ~for 0,x
,4) are consistent with the ‘‘anionic’’ model of H in the
host lattice: each H atom removes one electron from the
conduction band to form a negative H2 ion. Upon H absorp-
tion, n decreases gradually while r increases and diverges
for nearly stoichiometric Mg2NiH42d . At low temperatures
(T,10 K), we find that r(T)}2ln T, which points to a
Kondo effect.16 At intermediate temperatures (25 K,T
,80 K), r(T);Ta, where a5(1.8560.30). This may be
due to electron-electron scattering effects.17 The intriguing
aspect of these dependencies is that they hold for samples
with r differing by more than two orders of magnitude.
The electrical and magnetotransport data are analyzed in
the framework of an effective medium theory,18 where
Mg2NiHx samples with 0.3,x,4 disproportionate into me-
tallic Mg2NiH0.3 and semiconducting Mg2NiH42d . Experi-
mental data on the low-temperature resistivity r(T51 K),
the amplitude of the Kondo and electron-electron scattering
terms as a function of the charge-carrier density obtained
from Hall-effect measurements at 4.2 K, are used to deter-
mine the geometry of the constitutive inclusions.
Finally, we compare our electrical and magnetotransport
data with those obtained in the Sc12yTiyN systems.19 These
alloys are somewhat similar to Mg2NiHx . For instance,
gradual substitution of Ti by Sc drives Sc12yTiyN from me-
tallic ~TiN! to semiconducting ~ScN!. Some particularities of
the optical and electrical transport properties of these sys-
tems are discussed.
II. EXPERIMENT
Thin films of Mg2Ni are prepared by sputtering. A de-
scription of the deposition conditions is reported elsewhere.15
Glassy carbon and Corning 7059 substrates are used for Ru-
therford backscattering spectrometry ~RBS! and electrical
measurements, respectively. The films are covered in situ
with a thin layer (;2 nm) of Pd to protect them against11532oxidation and to promote H dissociation and absorption. The
composition and film thickness (;232 nm) are determined
ex situ by means of RBS. The Mg:Ni atomic ratio is 2.17:1.
Contamination with O ~up to 8.2% per Mg atom! is observed
in RBS spectra at the interface with the substrate, which
most probably is bound in the form of complex MgOx ox-
ides. The x-ray spectra indicate that our films are nanocrys-
talline with coherence length of ;30 nm.
Electrical resistivity, magnetoresistance and Hall-effect
measurements are carried out using the van der Pauw
method.20 For that, four Au leads (25 mm in diameter! are
connected by ultrasonic wedge bonding at the edge of the
sample in a squarelike pattern. Two Stanford research instru-
ments ~models 830 and 850! equipped with vector lock-in
amplifiers and variable ac-power supplies are connected in a
typical lock-in electrical circuit including an external 10 kV
variable resistance in series with the sample via a Keithley
7001 Multiplexer. The lock-in frequency is 113 Hz. The ap-
plied current on the sample ranges between 10 mA and 1
mA. For Hall measurements, the voltage perpendicular to
the current is measured for positive and negative magnetic
fields. The data are corrected for magnetoresistance contri-
butions due to misalignment of the voltage probes. The ef-
fective charge-carrier density n is calculated according to
n5
I
dueu
B
VH
, ~1!
where d is the sample thickness (;232 nm), ueu is the el-
ementary charge (;1.60310219 C), and VH is the Hall
voltage measured at current I in magnetic field B. For mag-
netoresistance ~MR! measurements, the voltage parallel to
the current is collected for both directions of the magnetic
field, and the residual Hall contribution to the MR signal is
subtracted. The magnetoresistance MR is calculated from
MR5
r~B !2r~0 !
r~0 ! , ~2!
where r(B) is the electrical resistivity in the external mag-
netic field B, while r(0) is the electrical resistivity in zero
field.
The low-temperature ~2 K–250 K! electrical and magne-
totransport measurements are performed in a He-bath cry-
ostat from Oxford Cryogenics Instruments equipped with a 7
T superconducting magnet. Temperature is swept at a rate
slower than 0.3 K/min during which the electrical resistivity
is measured continuously. The MR and Hall measurements
are carried out at constant temperature during the cooling
procedure. Temperature stability during these measurements
is better than 0.05 K. The temperature is monitored continu-
ously with a hydrogen insensitive Lake Shore Rh-Fe-100
resistor, which is mounted close to the sample.
Various H concentrations in Mg2NiHx are prepared at
room temperature in gaseous H2 at pressures between 5 and
1300 mbar. Samples with low concentrations (0,x,0.7)
are prepared in an optical loading cell. Upon H loading, the
reflection is monitored so as to carefully tune the sample in
its highly absorbing state. Samples with 0.7,x,4 are pre-
pared in the sample chamber of the cryostat in connection6-2
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sphere down to ;20 K. In order to achieve temperatures as
low as to 4.2 K, He gas is added ~at T.20 K). To check the
ohmic contacts, I-V characteristics (1 mA–10 mA) and fre-
quency dependent signals ~50 Hz–15 kHz! were recorded at
200 K. Also, in order to check that the distribution of H in
the sample is homogeneous, the electrical resistivity is mea-
sured in two distinct van der Pauw configurations.
Due to a large volume expansion occurring in Mg2NiHx
hydrides upon hydrogen absorption ~up to ;32% at x54),6
the measured electrical resistivity and Hall-effect data need
to be corrected for an increase in thickness of our films. For
that, we assume that the relative volume increase «(x)
5DV(x)/V0 in Mg2NiHx with respect to that in Mg2Ni oc-
curs mainly out of plane of the film, since these films are
rigidly clamped to the substrate. As «(x)5DV(x)/V0
50.08x for 0,x,4,21 the real thickness of the Mg2NiHx
film is d(x)5@11«(x)#d0, where d05232 nm is the thick-
ness of the as-deposited Mg2Ni film. Note that some physical
quantities defined at fixed concentration x, which involve
products or ratios between the electrical resistivity and the
Hall-effect data @such as MR defined in Eq. ~2!, the scatter-
ing time t}R/r5e/nr , etc.#, are not affected by this correc-
tion.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we present experimental data concerning
the electrical resistivity, Hall effect, and magnetoresistance
of our Mg2NiHx films as a function of H concentration and
temperature.
At 295 K, the as-prepared 232 nm thick Mg2Ni films are
metallic and characterized by a relatively low electrical re-
sistivity (r295 K555.1 mVcm) and a high effective charge-
carrier density (n295 K57.3531022 cm23). At 4.2 K, the re-
sidual resistivity value is 47.2mVcm. The residual resistivity
ratio is poor (r295 K /r4.2 K;1.16). The effective charge-
carrier density at 4.2 K is 8.6531022 cm23. This value is
;1.17 times higher than that at 295 K.
In Fig. 1, n in Mg2NiHx determined from Hall-effect mea-
surements at 4.2 K drops by approximately two orders of
magnitude, from 8.6531022 cm23 in metallic Mg2Ni to
9.2831020 cm23 for Mg2NiH42d . Thus at the maximum H
concentration reached in this work, n is still high and does
not significantly depend on temperature. The drop of n is
accompanied by a large increase of the electrical resistivity r
~see Fig. 2! well over two orders of magnitude, from
47.2 mVcm in metallic Mg2Ni to 12.9 mVcm for
Mg2NiH42d . Qualitatively, these features resemble those re-
ported by Blomqvist and Noreus in compressed powders,14
but quantitatively, our Mg2NiHx films have a much lower
resistivity. This is not surprising as electrical measurements
on compressed powders are strongly influenced by intergrain
resistivities. From the overall features of r and n, we con-
clude that Mg2NiH42d is a heavily doped semiconductor.
Let us now comment on the features exhibited by n and r
at low hydrogen concentrations ~that is, for 0,x,0.7 in
Figs. 1 and 2, respectively!, corresponding to the occurrence
of the highly absorbing state discovered by Isidorsson et al.1511532in metallic films ~with r,100 mVcm). In the first report,15
it was suggested that the black state occurs at x;0.3. How-
ever, Lohstroh et al.22 have accumulated ample experimental
evidence that the highly absorbing state is fully developed at
slightly higher concentrations ~at x;0.7). We find here that
the electrical properties of black Mg2NiH0.7 are essentially
similar to those reported in Ref. 15; i.e., these samples are
highly conducting (r,100 mVcm) and nontransparent,
with optical reflection less than 15% over the entire visible
spectrum. This is shown in Fig. 2, where r at 4.2 K increases
by a factor of ;1.8, from 47.2 mVcm in shiny metallic
Mg2Ni to 84.6 mVcm for black Mg2NiH0.7 . On the other
FIG. 1. Charge-carrier density n as a function of temperature in
Mg2NiHx ~with 0,x,4). The curves corresponding to Mg2NiHx
samples with concentrations x .0, 0.7, 1.3, 3.5, and ’4 are indi-
cated explicitly.
FIG. 2. Electrical resistivity r as a function of temperature in
Mg2NiHx (0,x,4). The curves corresponding to Mg2NiHx
samples with concentrations x50, 0.7, 1.3, 3.5, and ’4 are indi-
cated explicitly. The decreasing electrical resistivity above 220 K is
due to hydrogen loss in the sample.6-3
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drops only by a factor ;1.43 with increasing x, from 8.65
31022 cm23 in metallic Mg2Ni to nearly 6.0531022 cm23
for black Mg2NiH0.7 . These data do not support the large
drop in charge-carrier density in Ref. 15, i.e., there is no
dramatic reduction on n ~by a factor 25! at the transition
from metallic Mg2Ni to black Mg2NiH0.7 .
So far we have only looked at the gross features exhibited
by r and n as a function of x. However, although the elec-
trical resistivity curves in Fig. 2 are constant within a few
percents, they exhibit several general characteristic features
as a function of T. As a typical example, we consider the
results for the Mg2NiHx sample with x;3.5 @see in Fig.
3~a!#. With respect to the sign of the temperature derivative
of r ~i.e., dr/dT), three conduction regimes are distin-
guished. At high temperatures, in regime ~III!, the electrical
resistivity increases with decreasing temperature (dr/dT
FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity r of
Mg2NiH.3.5 over the whole temperature range ~a!. Below 10 K ~b!
the data follow a logarithmic temperature dependence r(T).r0
2r1ln T. At intermediate temperatures ~c!, the difference Dr(T)
5r(T)2r01r1ln T is power law up to .80 K, i.e., Dr(T)
.r2Ta. The values of r(T) are taken from ~a! and those of r0 and
r1 from ~b!.11532,0). This is due to absorption of H by the sample during
cooling in H2 atmosphere. This temperature activated pro-
cess is possible down to ;220 K. Below 220 K, further
absorption of H is hampered by the slow kinetics and there-
fore, the H concentration in the film remains constant. At
intermediate temperatures, in regime ~II!, r(T) exhibits me-
talliclike behavior with a positive dr/dT . This holds down
to Tmin;18.3 K, where the electrical resistivity goes
through a minimum. Below Tmin;18.3 K, in regime ~I!,
dr/dT,0.
In the low-temperature regime ~I!, various functional
forms usually used to describe r(T) in semiconductors ~such
as thermal activation and variable range hopping23! do not fit
our experimental results. Below 10 K, we find instead a
logarithmic r(T) dependence @see in Fig. 3~b!#. This sug-
gests an interpretation in terms of Kondo scattering of the
free electrons on localized magnetic impurities.16 The mag-
netic impurities are probably Ni clusters or atoms that have
not reacted with Mg to form Mg2Ni.
For the analysis of our measurements we use the follow-
ing expression:
r~T !5r02r1ln T1r2Ta. ~3!
The Kondo term ~i.e., 2r1ln T) is important at low tem-
peratures ~below 10 K!. The power-law term r2Ta is the
contribution to r from electron-phonon or electron-electron
scattering processes. For electron-phonon scattering, the
power-law term scales as T ~with a51) at high temperatures
and as T5 ~with a55) at low temperatures.24 Electron-
electron scattering leads to a T2 contribution to r .17 It is well
known that the presence of the power-law term in Eq. ~3! is
essential to reproduce the resistivity minimum observed in
dilute magnetic alloys.16
In the fit of the r(T) curve in Fig. 3~a!, we focus first on
the logarithmic dependence. In Fig. 3~b!, the extrapolation
of r at T51 K and the slope yields the values r0
;3.44 mVcm and r1;8.2531023 mVcm, respectively.
Subsequently, the Kondo contribution is subtracted from the
r(T) curve. In Fig. 3~c!, we show that the remaining electri-
cal resistivity Dr(T)5r(T)2r01r1ln T exhibits power-law
dependence over a wide temperature range ~between 25 K
and 80 K!. A fit to Dr(T) yields r2;3.4731025 mV cm
and a5(1.6660.05).
The values obtained for the fit parameters in Eq. ~3! lead
also to the correct value for the temperature Tmin correspond-
ing to the resistivity minimum:
Tmin5~r1 /r2a!1/a. ~4!
Substituting the values obtained for r1, r2, and a in Eq. ~4!,
we obtain Tmin.19.7 K. This value agrees with the mea-
sured temperature (;18.3 K) corresponding to the minimum
of the r(T) curve shown in Fig. 3~a!.
Although not directly visible because of the logarithmic
scale used in Fig. 2, it turns out that all the electrical resis-
tivity curves in this figure exhibit ln T dependence below 10
K and power law between 25 K&T&80 K. Therefore, all
these curves can be analyzed as described above. The fitted
values of r0 , r1 , r2 , a , and Tmin for all these curves are6-4
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dependencies of the electrical re-
sistivity r0 at T51 K ~a!, the
Kondo term r1 ~b!, the electron-
electron scattering term r2 ~c! and
a involved in Eq. ~3! ~d!. In panel
~e! we compare the measured re-
sistivity minima ~bullets! with the
calculated values Tmin obtained
from Eq. ~4! ~open symbols!. The
data corresponding to samples
with x.0, 0.7, 1.3, 3.5, and ’4
are indicated.given in Figs. 4~a!–4~e! as a function of n obtained from
Hall-effect measurements at 4.2 K. In Figs. 4~a!–4~c!, the fit
parameters r0 , r1, and r2 exhibit similar behavior with de-
creasing n ~increasing x), in the sense that they increase well
over two orders of magnitude as Mg2NiHx switches from
metallic (x50) to a semiconducting (x;4). For some con-
centrations, the explicit dependence of these fit parameters as
a function of n is power law. These power laws are summa-
rized in Table I together with the concentration ranges for
which they hold.
TABLE I. Power-law exponents b i for the dependence of r0 ,
r1, and r2 on the charge-carrier concentration n obtained from
Hall-effect data at 4.2 K. For i50, 1, and 2, we assume r i
}n2b i.
Exponent 0,x,0.7 0.7,x&3.5 3.5&x,4
b0 0.9360.03 1.2560.02 0.6960.02
b1 1.6860.03 0.6960.03
b2 1.9260.05 1.9260.0511532In Fig. 4~d!, a is shown to be essentially independent of
n. Its value ~i.e., a51.8560.30) suggests that the contribu-
tion to the electrical resistivity due to electron-phonon scat-
tering ~with a51 and 5) is small and that electron-electron
scattering effects ~with a52, Ref. 17! prevail.
So far, using Eq. ~3!, we were able to determine the pa-
rameters r0 , r1 , r2, and a . The values for Tmin calculated
using these parameters in Eq. ~4! are in good agreement with
the measured temperature minima @see Fig. 4~e!#. This im-
plies that the temperature dependence of the electrical resis-
tivity in our Mg2NiHx films ~with 0,x,4) is well de-
scribed by Eq. ~3!.
In all samples (0,x,4), we find that the MR ~7 T! ~in 7
T field! is positive and extremely small ~of the order of
1025 –1024) at temperatures above Tmin . However, as
shown in Fig. 5, MR4.2 K ~7 T! obtained from measurements
at 4.2 K is larger ~of the order of 1023) and exhibits an
interesting concentration dependence. At low H concentra-
tions ~for 0,x&1.3), MR4.2 K ~7 T! increases abruptly by a
factor of ;1.5, from 210.631024 in metallic Mg2Ni to
27.331024 for Mg2NiH1.3 . In samples with 1.3&x&3.5,6-5
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*3.5 exhibit positive MR4.2 K ~7 T! that increases steadily up
to 9.831024 for nearly stoichiometric Mg2NiH42d .
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Model for H in the host lattice
The electrical and magnetotransport properties of our
Mg2NiHx films (0,x,4) point towards an anionic picture
for H in the host lattice: upon H absorption, electrons are
gradually removed from the conduction band. This follows
from the observed decrease of charge-carrier density n and
the concomitant increase of the electrical resistivity, which
diverges in nearly stoichiometric Mg2NiH42d samples. For a
more quantitative discussion, it is, however, highly desirable
to know the explicit relation between the charge-carrier den-
sity n and the H concentration x. For that purpose, electro-
chemical loading experiments in a standard three-electrode
setup with a Hg/HgO reference electrode and a Pt counter
electrode were performed. Simultaneously the optical reflec-
FIG. 5. Magnetoresistance MR4.2 K ~7 T! as a function of r in
Mg2NiHx (0,x,4) obtained at 4.2 K in a magnetic field of 7 T.
The data obtained in Mg2NiHx samples with x .0, 0.7, 1.3, 3.5,
and ’4 are indicated explicitly.
FIG. 6. The six values of the hydrogen concentration x in
Mg2NiHx (x50, 0.5, 0.7, 1.3, 3.1, and 3.5! determined electro-
chemically by Lohstroh et al.22 as a function of the charge-carrier
density n obtained in this work from Hall-effect measurements at
4.2 K ~bullets! and 100 K ~open symbols!. The straight line x54
20.53310222 cm33n(x) is consistent with the anionic H2 model:
each added H atom removes one electron from the conduction band
of the host metal.11532tion and transmission of the sample at the fixed wavelength
l5635 nm are measured. Details are given by Lohstroh
et al.22 Since the optical properties exhibit some pronounced
features @e.g., highly reflecting ground state followed by a
sharp drop of the reflection with increasing H concentration
and, subsequently, the onset of a weak optical transmission
~see in Ref. 15!#, the hydrogen concentration for these char-
acteristic states can be determined. These results can directly
be correlated to the data obtained from gas loading experi-
ments in an optical spectrometer, where the electrical resis-
tivity is measured simultaneously with the optical reflectance
and transmission. In this way we are able to associate a hy-
drogen concentration to six different loading states of
Mg2NiHx in Figs. 1 and 2. Unfortunately, a direct resistivity
measurement during the electrochemical loading is not pos-
sible since homogeneous electrochemical loading is only
possible for Mg2Ni films deposited on conducting indium-
tin-oxide substrates.
In Fig. 6, we show the six H concentration x ~determined
from electrochemical loading experiments as described
above! as a function of n ~determined from Hall-effect mea-
surements at 4.2 K and 100 K, respectively!. Within experi-
mental accuracy, n decreases linearly with x over the entire
concentration range ~for 0,x,4), even though Mg2NiHx
films disproportionate into Mg2NiH0.3 and Mg2NiH42d
phases for 0.3,x,4.5 This implies that all the graphs in
Figs. 4 and 6 can be regarded as plots as a function of H
concentration, with
x.420.53310222 cm33n~x !. ~5!
Equation ~5! presents the analytical expression for the an-
ionic H model invoked throughout the present work. Using
this relation, an estimate for the H deficiency d in the
Mg2NiH42d sample with the highest H concentration
reached in this work is
d5~42x !.0.53310222 cm33n~42d!5~0.04960.005!,
~6!
FIG. 7. Scattering time t as a function of the charge-carrier
density n in Mg2NiHx (0,x,4) at 4.2 K. The upper scale gives x
estimated from Eq. ~5!. Since the stoichiometric limit x54 cannot
be shown on the logarithmic scale of n, the highest H concentration
42d ~i.e., d50.05) reached in this work is given.6-6
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carrier density obtained from Hall-effect data at 4.2 K for
Mg2NiH42d . The value of d ~corresponding to x.3.95) is
small and it indicates that the hydrogenation process at the
used pressure of 1.3 bar H2 was efficient, although incom-
plete. Higher pressures would be required to reach stoichio-
metric Mg2NiH4 at room temperature.
Within a single-band model, the electrical resistivity is
given by
r5
m*
ne2t
, ~7!
where t is the free charge-carrier relaxation time, m* the
effective mass, and e the charge of the electron. On the basis
of the experimental data ~measured n and r) at 4.2 K, we
find that t obtained from Eq. ~7! ~assuming that m*.me ,
with me;9.131031 kg the mass of the free electron! varies
by a factor of ;4 ~see Fig. 7!.
In the solid-solution limit @0,x,0.3, that is, for samples
with r(4.2 K)&60 mV cm in Fig. 2#, the applicability of the
single-band ~free electron! model to Mg2NiHx is not surpris-
ing. In metallic Mg2Ni, the Fermi energy eF lies near the
3s-type Mg band, whose role is that of the conduction band.
In dilute Mg2NiHx ~with 0,x,0.3), the gradual reduction
of n is accompanied by a decrease of eF within the 3s-Mg
band, whose dispersion is high @its Fermi velocity is large
vF.106 m/s, typical for light charge carriers ~electrons!24#.
In this regime, t is essentially constant (.8.5310216 s)
~see in Fig. 7!. The corresponding electron mean free path
lm f p (5tvF) is .5 Å. Such a small value for lm f p (lm f p
,a , where a55.22 Å is the lattice spacing6!, indicates that
disorder is present at atomic length scale. This is in agree-
ment with the relatively poor crystallinity deduced from
x-ray spectra ~in as-deposited films! and the low residual
resistivity ratio (r295 K /r4.2 K;1.16) obtained for metallic
Mg2Ni.
At higher H concentrations ~see in Fig. 7!, t is no
longer constant; i.e., t drops rapidly by a factor of ;4.5,
from 8.5310216 s in Mg2NiH;1.3 to 1.8310216 s for
Mg2NiH;3.5 . This may be due to percolationlike phenomena
assisting the electrical transport in samples with x.0.3, re-
sulting from coexistence of metallic Mg2NiH0.3 and semi-
conducting Mg2NiH42d phases.5 In samples with x*3.5, t
increases slightly.
B. Composite Mg2NiH0.3-Mg2NiH4Àd hydrides
Since films of Mg2NiHx with 0.3,x,4 disproportionate,
the electrical resistivity and the magnetotransport data pre-
sented in this work should be viewed as effective transport
properties of a composite system, consisting of metallic
Mg2NiH0.3 and semiconducting Mg2NiH42d .
We use Bruggeman’s effective medium theory18 to calcu-
late the effective electrical resistivity r of a binary mixture of
Mg2NiH0.3 and Mg2NiH42d ,
~12 f ! r2rS
r1ArS
1 f r2rM
r1ArM
50, ~8!11532where rM is the resistivity of metallic Mg2NiH0.3 and rS that
of semiconducting Mg2NiH42d , and f is the volume fraction
of the metallic Mg2NiH0.3 phase. The shape of the inclusions
in the composite medium is accounted by the geometric fac-
tor A51/D21, where 0,D,1 is the depolarization factor
of the inclusions; i.e., D51/3 for spherical inclusions, while
D.1/3 and D,1/3 correspond to prolate and oblate sphe-
roids, respectively.25 We consider only spheroids with an axis
of rotation perpendicular to the plane of the films since no
particular texture has been obtained in our samples.
The metallic volume fraction f can be estimated by using
the fact that the partial molar volume of H in metal hydrides
is essentially concentration independent.21 This implies that
the volume of Mg2NiHx increases linearly with x, i.e., «(x)
5DV(x)/V050.08x for 0,x,4. The metallic volume frac-
tion f 5@V(4)2V(x)#/@V(4)2V(0.3)# can then be ex-
pressed as
FIG. 8. Electrical resistivity r0 as a function of the metallic
volume fraction f in Mg2NiHx ~with 0.3,x,4). The continuous
and dashed curves are obtained using Eq. ~8!, and correspond to
oblate (A511.5) and spherical (A52) inclusions, respectively. The
upper scale gives x estimated from Eq. ~5!.
FIG. 9. Kondo r1 ~circles! and electron-electron ar2 ~scaled
with a5250, squares! amplitudes as a function of the metallic vol-
ume fraction f in Mg2NiHx ~with 0.3,x,4). The continuous and
dashed curves correspond to oblate (A511.5) and spherical (A
52) inclusions in Eq. ~8!, respectively. The inset shows that the
values for aTmin
a cluster around .250. The upper scales give x
estimated from Eq. ~5!. In the inset, since the stoichiometric limit
x54 cannot be shown on the logarithmic scale of n, the highest H
concentration x542d.3.95 reached in this work is given.6-7
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The second equality is obtained from Eq. ~5!, in which the
corresponding charge-carrier density n(x) at 4.2 K is used.
We show now that the geometrical factor A can easily be
determined from a fit of Eq. ~8! to the experimental resistiv-
ity data given in Fig. 4~a!. For this, we use rM5r0(x
50.3).0.06 mVcm and rS5r0(x.3.95)512.94 mVcm
for the metallic Mg2NiH0.3 and the semiconducting
Mg2NiH42d phases, respectively.
In Fig. 8, r0 is shown as a function of f for two different
values of A. The dashed line is for A52, which corresponds
to spherical inclusions (D51/3). Clearly, the data are incon-
sistent with the spherical geometry of the constitutive inclu-
sions. A reasonably good fit is, however, obtained with A
5(11.560.5) for all compositions. The corresponding depo-
larization factor is D51/(A11)5(0.08060.003). This im-
plies that the inclusions are very flat oblate spheroids, with
symmetry axis perpendicular to the plane of the film.
With the same effective medium theory, we discuss now
the dependence of the Kondo term r1 and the electron-
electron term r2 on f. For that, the explicit temperature de-
pendence of rM , rS , and r given by Eq. ~3! is taken into
account. As both r1 and r2 are related to the temperature
dependence of r , we calculate r˜52]r(T)/] ln T from Eq.
~8!, assuming that the metallic volume fraction f and the
geometrical factor A are temperature independent. This is
certainly true at low temperatures. We obtain that
~12 f ! rr
˜ S2r˜rS
~r1ArS!2
1 f rr
˜ M2r˜rM
~r1ArM !2
50. ~10!
At low temperatures, r˜5r1, while at intermediate tem-
peratures r˜’2ar2Ta. For T5Tmin , we have r˜5r1
FIG. 10. Measured Hall coefficient R0 ~at 4.2 K! as a function of
electrical resistivity r0 in Mg2NiHx ~for 0.3,x,4). The continu-
ous and the dashed curves are obtained using Eq. ~11!, in which
A511.5 and 2, respectively. The dotted line is a fit of Eq. ~11! to
the data using A517.7. The upper scale gives x estimated from Eq.
~5!. Since the stoichiometric limit x54 cannot be shown on the
logarithmic scale of r0, the highest H concentration 42d ~i.e., d
50.05) reached in this work is given.115325ar2Tmin
a from Eq. ~4!. In the inset of Fig. 9, we show that
the values for aTmin
a
, calculated using the data given in Figs.
4~d! and 4~e!, cluster around 250. One expects thus that r1
and, r2 are approximately proportional and, accordingly, that
both r1 and r2 satisfy Eq. ~10!. This is explicitly shown in
Fig. 9, where r2 is multiplied by a factor a;250 for a direct
comparison with r1. The overall features exhibited by r0 ~in
Fig. 8!, r1 and ar2 ~in Fig. 9! as a function of f are the same.
In samples with relatively high H concentration ~up to x
.3.5), the values for r0 , r1, and r2 are low. In samples
with x.3.5, the values for r0 , r1, and r2 diverge with
decreasing f ~increasing x). Note that the same value A
511.5 reproduces nicely the f dependence of r1 and r2.
Here again a model assuming spherical inclusions fails com-
pletely.
So far, we have only used electrical resistivity data to
determine the geometrical factor A of the inclusions in our
composite samples. For this, we needed an explicit relation
between f and x. We show now that, using both the electrical
resistivity and Hall-effect data, A can be determined without
any assumption concerning f. For that, we rely on Eq. ~A8!,
derived in the Appendix of this paper, which relates the mea-
sured values of the electrical resistivity r and Hall coefficient
R; i.e.,
RMr22RrM
2
RrS
22RSr2
5
r2rM
rS2r
r1ArM
r1ArS
, ~11!
where RM and RS are, respectively, the measured Hall coef-
ficients of the metallic Mg2NiH0.3 and the semiconducting
Mg2NiH42d phases ~including their temperature depen-
dence!. The symbols r , rM , and rS are the same as before.
At 4.2 K, the Hall coefficients in Eq. ~11! are R0M51/en(x
50.3)58.6431025 cm3/C for metallic Mg2NiH0.3 and R0S
51/en(x.3.95)56.7431023 cm3/C for semiconducting
Mg2NiH42d .
In Fig. 10, the measured Hall coefficients R0 ~i.e., at 4.2
K! are shown as a function of r0. In the same figure, we also
FIG. 11. Variation of C0 , C1, and C2 calculated using Eqs.
~12! and ~13! as a function of the effective Hall coefficient R0 de-
termined experimentally at 4.2 K. The upper scale gives x estimated
from Eq. ~5!. Since the stoichiometric limit x54 cannot be shown
on the logarithmic scale of R0, the highest H concentration 42d
~i.e., d50.05) reached in this work is given.6-8
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values A52 and A511.5, i.e., for spherical ~dashed curve!
and oblate ~continuous curve! inclusions, respectively. The
dotted curve is a fit to the data using Eq. ~11!. The fit yields
A5(17.760.7), from which D5(0.05360.003) is ob-
tained. This very low value for D confirms our former con-
clusion that the inclusions are very flat oblate spheroids.
We demonstrate next that our experimental results can be
discussed independently of the metallic volume fraction f
and the geometrical factor A of the constitutive inclusions.
For that, we rely on Eqs. ~A14! and ~A15! in the Appendix,
which indicate that r0 , r1, and r2 can be scaled as a func-
tion of measured R0 only. We define
C i~R0!5
r i
r iM1k0r iS
~12!
with i50,1, and 2. The parameter k0 defined as
k05
R0Mr0
22R0r0M
2
R0r0S
2 2R0Sr0
2 ~13!
depends only on the values of measured electrical resistivity
and Hall coefficients at a given temperature. In Eq. ~12!, the
values for r0 , r1, and r2 are taken from Figs. 4~a!–4~c!,
respectively. With these, in Fig. 11, C0 , C1, and C2 are
plotted as a function of R0 determined from Hall-effect data
at 4.2 K. The data for C0 and C1 collapse essentially into
one curve. A similar R dependence is exhibited by C2,
especially at relatively high H concentrations where the
approximation r1.250r2 is better satisfied ~see inset in
Fig. 9!.
It is noteworthy to point out that in Figs. 4~a!–4~c!, the
electrical resistivity r05r(T51 K), the Kondo r1, and
electron-electron r2 amplitudes vary over very different
ranges; i.e., 1022,r0(mVcm)&10, 1025,r1(mVcm)
&1021, and 1027,r2(mVcm)&1023. However, with the
help of k0 defined in Eq. ~13!, r0 , r1, and r2 collapse into
essentially a single curve as a function of the Hall coefficient
R. This can be considered as an a posteriori confirmation of
FIG. 12. Electrical resistivity r0 as a function of charge-carrier
density n in Mg2NiHx hydrides (0,x,4) and Sc12yTiyN (0<y
<1). For Mg2NiHx , the data are those at 4.2 K ~bullets!. The data
for Sc12yTiyN are taken from Ref. 19 at 20 K. The dashed line of
slope 21 represents the expected dependence of r0 as a function of
n in a single-band model, i.e., r0}1/n .11532the applicability of Bruggeman’s effective medium theory to
the case of a binary mixture of Mg2NiH0.3 and Mg2NiH42d .
C. Comparison to Sc-Ti-N
The fact that our Mg2NiH42d films exhibit optical trans-
parency (Eg51.6 eV),4 although their electrical conductiv-
ity and charge-carrier density are high and basically indepen-
dent of temperature, is not an exception among the variety of
materials known nowadays. Recently, Gall et al.19 have
shown that, for compositions between 0<y<1, the electri-
cal and optical properties of Sc12yTiyN alloys can be tuned
from semiconducting ScN (Eg51.3 eV) to metallic TiN. For
a typical 200 nm Sc12yTiyN film, n at 20 K increases from
1.131021 cm23 for ScN to 4.631022 cm23 for TiN. This is
accompanied by a decrease of the electrical resistivity r0
~over two orders of magnitude!, from 2 mVcm for ScN to
13 mVcm for TiN. Quantitatively, these values resemble
very much those found in the present work. We emphasize
that in Fig. 12, where their r0 and n are represented against
each other in log-log scale. For the Sc12yTiyN alloy, the
major contribution to the conductivity is the increased carrier
concentration n due to substitution of TiN for ScN. In this
picture, Gall et al. show that each TiN formula unit provides
one electron to the conduction band resulting in a metallic
resistivity.19 In our Mg2NiHx hydride, this is equivalent to
the anionic picture for H in the host lattice: each H atom
removes one electron from the conduction band resulting in
an increased resistivity. These features are consistent with a
single-band model, where the charge-carrier density is re-
duced gradually upon doping. This corresponds to the
straight line of slope 21 in Fig. 12.
Similarly, the optical reflection spectra of black
Mg2NiH0.7 ~Ref. 15! and Sc0.69Ti0.31N ~Ref. 19! measured in
films with comparable thickness ~200 nm thick!, resemble
each other. Their reflection is low (,20%) over the entire
visible spectrum and exhibits similar features as a function of
the photon energy \v . However, the optical transmission
spectra of these films exhibit a completely different behavior.
Black Mg2NiH0.7 films are essentially nontransparent; i.e.,
their transmission is extremely small (,0.01%) over the
entire visible spectrum @0.75,\v ~eV! ,3.50].
Sc0.69Ti0.31N films, on the contrary, exhibit a transparent win-
dow around \v.2.1 eV, corresponding to the photon en-
ergy at which the reflection is minimum. The optical trans-
mission is as large as ;8%. Using a Drude-Lorentz model,
the optical transmission and reflection spectra in
Sc0.69Ti0.31N can be fitted simultaneously. In black
Mg2NiH0.7 , simultaneous fits to the optical transmission and
reflection spectra are not possible. In all these fits, the pa-
rameters obtained reproduce some optical transmission
(;10%) at \v.1.24 eV, where the reflection exhibits a
minimum (.5%) ~see in Ref. 15!. These features suggest
that the simultaneous occurrence of a low reflection
(,15%) and a very low transmission (,0.01%) in black
Mg2NiH0.7 films is related to the very flat oblate spheroidal
inclusions in our composite. This is discussed in detail
elsewhere.226-9
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We have investigated the temperature ~between 2 K and
280 K! and concentration ~for 0,x,4) dependencies of the
electrical resistivity, charge-carrier density, and magnetore-
sistance of Mg2NiHx switchable mirrors. Although r in-
creases by almost three orders of magnitude upon transition
from metallic Mg2Ni to transparent Mg2NiH42d , n de-
creases gradually from typically 1023 cm23 to 1021 cm23.
These metalliclike features indicate that Mg2NiH42d pre-
pared at room temperature under 1300 mbar H2 is a heavily
doped semiconductor. The estimated nonstoichiometry d is
;0.05.
By combining Hall-effect, electrical resistivity, and elec-
trochemical data, we showed that n}(42x), which confirms
that the role played by hydrogen in the host lattice is that of
a negatively charged H2 ion. Our data indicate that, in the
limit d→0, Mg2NiH4 is a semiconductor. This is in agree-
ment with the electronic ground state of LT-Mg2NiH4 found
by Myers et al.12
At all concentrations ~between 0,x,4), the temperature
dependence of the electrical resistivity is well described by
r(T)5r02r1ln T1r2T1.85. The ln T dependence below 10 K
is due to Kondo effect. Between 25 K and 80 K, r(T) is
dominated by electron-electron scattering effects. The scat-
tering amplitudes r0 , r1, and r2 exhibit similar dependen-
cies as a function of n, i.e., power-law behavior over two
orders of magnitude of n. These dependencies are well de-
scribed within an effective medium theory, where Mg2NiHx
(0.3,x,4) disproportionates into metallic Mg2NiH0.3 and
semiconducting Mg2NiH42d . The electrical and magne-
totransport data at 4.2 K are consistent with the oblate ge-
ometry of the metallic Mg2NiH0.3 inclusions. In the same
framework, we show that, independently of the geometry
and the volume fraction of the metallic inclusions, the scat-
tering amplitudes r0 , r1, and r2 in r(T) can be scaled as a
function of R51/ne . This is remarkable, since these scatter-
ing amplitudes describe very different physics.
Concerning the highly absorbing state in Mg2NiH0.7
samples, we have found that n ~at 4.2 K! is reduced only by
a factor ;1.43 with respect to that in metallic Mg2Ni. This
implies that the black state in Mg2NiH0.7 cannot be explained
by a dramatic reduction of n ~by a factor 25!, as previously
suggested in Ref. 15. A hint to understanding the occurrence
of the black state may be the peculiar geometry of the me-
tallic inclusions ~i.e., very flat oblate spheroids! found in
composite Mg2NiH0.3-Mg2NiH42d films, which is also re-
sponsible for the metalliclike features ~e.g, low electrical re-
sistivity! exhibited in samples with relatively high H content
(x.3.5). The film is to a large extent electrically shunted by
the flat metallic spheroids.
The electrical and magnetotransport properties of
Mg2NiHx films (0,x,4) resemble those of Sc12yTiyN al-
loys (0<y<1), which also switch from metallic ~ScN! to
semiconducting ~TiN!. In these systems, the electrical resis-
tivity and the charge-carrier density can be described with a
simple electronic band model in which the roles played by H
~in Mg2NiHx) and Ti ~in Sc12yTiyN) are similar: each H
atom removes one electron from the Mg2Ni host metal,115326while in Sc12yTiyN alloys, each Ti provides one extra elec-
tron. Both systems exhibit a metal-to-semiconductor transi-
tion. However, this transition is much simpler amenable to
experimental investigation in Mg2NiHx than in Sc12yTiyN,
since the H concentration can be easily and reversibly varied
at will by changing the pressure of the surrounding hydrogen
gas, while an entirely new sample has to be made for each
composition of Sc12yTiyN. In spite of the similarities of
their electrical properties, Mg2NiHx and Sc12yTiyN have sig-
nificantly different optical properties: although Sc0.69Ti0.31N
and Mg2NiH0.7 have low reflectivities, Sc0.69Ti0.31N has a
relatively large transparency window around 2.1 eV while
the transmission of Mg2NiH0.7 is vanishingly small ~smaller
than 0.01%.
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APPENDIX: EFFECTIVE HALL COEFFICIENT FOR A
COMPOSITE MEDIUM WITH SPHEROIDAL INCLUSIONS
For the analysis of our experimental data we need explicit
relations for the effective electrical resistivity r and the Hall
coefficient R of a composite medium consisting of metallic
and semiconducting inclusions.
For a composite media with spherical inclusions, Cohen
and Jortner26 have derived the following implicit expressions
for the effective Hall coefficient R:
R5HRM , ~A1a!
m5GmM , ~A1b!
H5G/F , ~A1c!
G5
1
F F12 ~2F11 !2~12 f !~12XY !~2F11 !2~12 f !1~2F1X !2 f G , ~A1d!
Y5mS /mM , ~A1e!
in which the terms indexed by S and M refer to their values
in metallic and semiconducting samples, respectively; m
5Rs is the effective Hall mobility, and f and (12 f ) the
metallic and semiconducting volume fractions, respectively.
In Eq. ~A1d!, X5sS /sM . F in Eqs. ~A1c! and ~A1d! can be
obtained as a function of the effective electrical conductivity
s and the metallic volume fraction f, using the following
system of equations:
s5FsM , ~A2a!
F5a1@a21 12 X#1/2, ~A2b!-10
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2 f 2 12 !~12X !1 12 X# , ~A2c!
X5sS /sM , ~A2d!
which can be put in a compact formula, similar to that in Eq.
~8! ~see in Sec. IV B! with A52 ~i.e., for spherical inclu-
sions!. For that purpose, one needs to calculate (12 f )/ f .
From Eqs. ~A2b! and ~A2c!, we obtain
f 5 13
F2X
12X
112F
F . ~A3!
Using Eq. ~A3!, after expressing F and X in terms of sM ,S
and s using Eqs. ~A2a! and ~A2d!, we obtain
~12 f ! s2sS
sS12s
1 f s2sM
sM12s
50, ~A4a!
which in terms of r51/s is
~12 f ! r2rS
r12rS
1 f r2rM
r12rM
50. ~A4b!
Equation ~A4b! is a special case, corresponding to A52
in Eq. ~8! in Sec. IV B.
Equations ~A1a!–~A1d! can be put in a compact form,
similar to that in Eq. ~A4a!. First, we use Eq. ~A1d! to obtain
12 f
f 5
12FG
~2F11 !2
~2F1X !2
FG2XY . ~A5!
Using Eqs. ~A1b! and ~A2a!, it follows that FG
5sm/sMmM5Rs2/RMsM
2
, since m5Rs and mM
5RMsM are Hall mobilities. Similarly, we obtain XY
5sSmS /sMmM5RSsS
2/RMsM
2 using Eqs. ~A1e! and ~A2d!.
With these in Eq. ~A5! and additionally, expressing F and X
in terms of sM ,S and s using Eqs. ~A2a! and ~A2d!, we
obtain
~12 f !
Rs22RSsS
2
~sS12s!2
1 f Rs
22RMsM
2
~sM12s!2
50. ~A6!
Equation ~A6! is Bruggeman’s equation for the effective
Hall coefficient R in a composite medium with spherical
inclusions, in which s is the effective electrical conductivity
given in Eq. ~A4a!.
To generalize Eq. ~A6! to the case of spheroidal inclu-
sions ~i.e., oblate and prolate inclusions with a rotation axis
perpendicular to the film’s plane!, we replace the factor 2 in
Eq. ~A6! by the geometrical factor A. After substituting s for
1/r , we obtain
~12 f !
RrS
22RSr2
~r1ArS!2
1 f RrM
2 2RMr2
~r1ArM !2
50. ~A7!
Equation ~A7! presents the generalized Bruggeman’s
equation for the effective Hall coefficient R as a function of
the effective electrical resistivity r and the metallic volume115326fraction f of composite media with spheroidal inclusions
~i.e., with A52 for spherical, A.2 for oblate, and 0,A
,2 for prolate inclusions!.
Using Eqs. ~A4b! and ~A7!, f can be eliminated to give
RMr22RrM
2
RrS
22RSr2
5
r2rM
rS2r
r1ArM
r1ArS
. ~A8!
Except for A, this equation involves only quantities mea-
sured at a chosen temperature ~e.g., at 4.2 K!. Consequently
it can be used to determine the geometrical factor A of the
constitutive inclusions.
We show now that a relation independent of A can be
derived if, besides the data for r and R at a given tempera-
ture, one uses also data on the temperature dependence of the
electrical resistivity r . For this, we take the derivative
]/] ln T of Eq. ~A4b! assuming that f and A are temperature
independent. We obtain
~12 f ! rr
˜ S2r˜rS
~r1ArS!2
1 f rr
˜ M2r˜rM
~r1ArM !2
50 ~A9!
with
r˜52]r~T !/]ln T . ~A10!
Using Eqs. ~A7! and ~A9!, we eliminate f to obtain
r˜rM2rr˜ M
rr˜ S2r˜rS
5
RMr22RrM
2
RrS
22RSr2
. ~A11!
This equation can be cast in an elegant form by defining
k5
RMr22RrM
2
RrS
22RSr2
. ~A12!
Then
r
rM1krS
5
r˜
r˜ M1kr˜ S
. ~A13!
Since at low temperatures r˜5r1 and r.r0 @see Eq. ~3!
in Sec. II#, this relation implies that at a given temperature
T0 ~in Sec. IV B, T051 K)
C05
r0
r0M1k0r0S
5
r1
r1M1k0r1S
5C1 . ~A14!
As furthermore r15r2aTmin
a ’250r2 @see Eq. ~4! in Sec.
II#, we have
C25
r2
r2M1k0r2S
’C1 . ~A15!
To clarify the physical meaning of the dimensionless pa-
rameter C , we note first that
k5
r2rM
rS2r
r1ArM
r1ArS
. ~A16!-11
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factor A. In the limit A→‘ ~i.e., D→0), the generalized
equation of Bruggeman @see Eq. ~8! in Sec. IV B# becomes
1
r
5
f
rM
1
12 f
rS
~A17!
which is in fact the electrical resistivity of a layered system,
consisting of metallic and semiconducting sheets of electrical
resistivity rM and rS . In this geometry, the metallic volume
fraction is f 5dM /(dM1dS), where dM and dS are the thick-
nesses of the metallic and semiconducting layers. For A
→‘ in Eq. ~A16!, we obtain also that
k5
r2rM
rS2r
rM
rS
5S 1f 21 D S rMrS D
2
~A18!
and
C5
1
f
1
S 11 12 ff rMrS D
2 . ~A19!
As rM /rS!1 ~i.e., in our case, rM /rS.1023), one ob-
tains
C.
1
f ~A20!
and C is essentially the inverse metallic volume fraction f
except for very small f0rM /rS .
In the limit A→0 ~i.e., D→‘), the generalized equation
of Bruggeman is simply
r5 f rM1~12 f !rS . ~A21!
Similarly, one finds
k5
r2rM
rS2r
5
1
f 21 ~A22!
and
C5 f . ~A23!
Thus, in a system consisting of alternating metallic and
semiconducting sheets connected in series, C represents the
metallic volume fraction f.1153261 J.N. Huiberts, R. Griessen, J.H. Rector, R.J. Wijngaarden, J.P.
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